21 March 2015

Dear Parents

Each year the school requests a Voluntary School Contribution from all families. These important funds buy educational resources for use in classrooms and the library for the benefit of all children.

Kariong’s Voluntary School Contribution is based on a family rate. To accommodate family budgets we have delayed requesting the Voluntary School Contribution until Term 2. This year the amount is $44 per family.

Voluntary contributions from parents last year provided valuable classroom resources including classroom readers, sport equipment, Library resources, class rewards and art materials. Your voluntary contributions provide direct benefits for your children.

Contributions should be returned in the envelope provided to your child’s Class Teacher. There are two options for payment.

• Option 1: the total payment of $44.
• Option 2: payment by instalments of $22 in Term 2 and $22 in Term 3.

Of course any donation in excess of $44 will be gratefully accepted.

Please be assured that we value your continuing support for the students of Kariong Public School.

Yours Sincerely

Vicki Redrup
Principal